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W eanalyzewithin m ean-�eld theoryaswellasnum ericallyaK PZ equation thatdescribesnonequi-

librium wetting. Both com plete and criticalwettitng transitions were found and characterized in

detail.Forone-dim ensionalsubstratesthecriticalwetting tem peratureisdepressed by uctuations.

In addition,we have investigated a region in the space ofparam eters (tem perature and chem ical

potential) where the wet and nonwet phases coexist. Finite-size scaling analysis ofthe interfacial

detaching tim es indicates that the �nite coexistence region survives in the therm odynam ic lim it.

W ithin thisregion wehaveobserved (stableorvery long-lived)structuresrelated to spatio-tem poral

interm ittency in othersystem s.In theinterfacialrepresentation thesestructuresexhibitperfecttri-

angular(pyram idal)patternsin one(two dim ensions),thatarecharacterized by theirslopeand size

distribution.

PACS num bers:5.10.-a,64.60.-i,68.08.Bc

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen abulk phase�isplaced intocontactwith asub-

strate,alayerofasecond,coexisting,phase�m ayform if

thesubstratepreferentially adsorbsit.Atawettingtran-

sition,thethicknessofthe� layerdiverges.Equilibrium

wetting hasbeen experim entally observed and theoreti-

cally investigated using,am ong m any other techniques,

interface displacem entm odels[1,2,3]. W ithin thisap-

proach oneconsidersthelocalheightofthe�� interface

m easured from thesubstrate,h(x),and constructsan ef-

fective interface Ham iltonian,H (h) [4]. In equilibrium

situations,onetypically has

H (h)=

Z
1

0

dx

"

1

2
�(r h)2 + V (h)

#

: (1)

where � isthe interfacialtension ofthe �� interface (or

theinterfacialsti�nessifthem edium isanisotropic)and

V (h)accountsforthe interaction between the substrate

and the �� interface.

Ifallthem icroscopicinteractionsareshort-ranged,one

m ay takeforsu�ciently largeh atbulk coexistence[3]

V (h)= b(T)e�h + ce
�2h

; (2)

where T is the tem perature, b(T) vanishes linearly as

T � TW ,TW being the wetting tem perature,and c > 0

[5]. By m inim izing (1) one �nds [1, 3]a criticalwet-

ting transition at b = 0, i.e. the interface height (or

equivalently,the wetting layer thickness),hhi,diverges

continuously as b � T � TW ! bW = 0� . Equilibrium

criticalwetting hasbeen studied fordecadesand a rich

(non-classical)behaviorpredicted [1,2].

W ettingtransitionsm ayalsobedriven by thechem ical

potentialdi�erence between the � and � phases,�. In

this case wetting occurs at any tem perature above TW
(i.e.forb> bW )as�= 0isapproachedfrom the�phase.

This is always a continuous transition and it is known

as com plete wetting [1]. A study of com plete wetting

requiresadding a linearterm �h to theHam iltonian (1).

A dynam icm odelforthegrowth ofwetting layershas

been proposed through the Langevin equation [6]

@th(x;t)= �
�H

�h
+ �= �r

2
h �

@V

@h
+ �; (3)

where� isG aussian whitenoisewith m ean and variance

h�(x;t)i = 0;

h�(x;t)�(x0
;t
0)i = 2D �(t� t

0)�(x � x
0): (4)

Equation (3) is an Edwards-W ilkinson (EW ) growth

equation [7,8]in thepresenceofan e�ectiveinterfacepo-

tentialV (h).Itdescribestherelaxation oftheinterfacial

heighth towardsitsequilibrium value,i.e.thevalueofh

thatm inim izesH . W ithin thiscontext� can be viewed

asan externaldriving force acting on the interface.Re-

callthat in the absence ofthe wall,the corresponding

equilibrium statesfor�< 0 and �> 0 are the � and �

phases,respectively,whereasphasecoexistenceoccursat

�= 0.

Equilibrium m odels, however, are not su�cient to

study wetting in Nature,since in a wide range ofphe-

nom ena (e.g.,growth ofthin �lm s,spreading ofliquids

on solidsorcrystalgrowth)therm alequilibrium m ay not

hold. Nonequilibrium wetting transitions have been re-

cently studied by Hinrichsen et al. [9]in a lattice (re-

stricted solid-on-solid)m odelwith dynam icsthatdo not

obey detailed balance. The continuum nonequilibrium

counterpart ofthis discrete m odel, is a K ardar-Parisi-

Zhang (K PZ)equation in thepresenceofa bounding po-

tential,whosepropertieshavebeen analyzed extensively

by oneoftheauthorsand collaborators[11,13].Clearly

thisisthem ostnaturalextension oftheEW equilibrium

growth m odelto non-equilibrium situations. In fact,in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0301130v1
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theabsenceofasubstratetheK PZ non-linearity,�(r h)2,

is generically the m ost relevant nonequilibrium pertur-

bation to the equilibrium EW equation [8]. The K PZ

nonlinearity is related to lateralgrowth,and although

thism echanism isunlikely to berelevantin sim pleuids,

it m ay determ ine the wetting behavior ofsystem s with

anisotropicinteractionsforwhich thegrowth oftilted in-

terfacesdependson theirorientation [14]. Forinstance,

ithasbeen shown thatcrystalgrowth from atom icbeam s

isdescribed by the K PZ equation [15]. From a theoret-

icalpoint ofview a key and am bitious task is that of

developing generalcriteria to establish whethertheK PZ

non-linearterm should be included in a given interfacial

m odel.

Related workspublished recently by M �ulleretal.[16],

G iada and M arsili[17],Hinrichsen et al. [18],and our-

selves[10],considersim ilarnon-equilibrium m odelsin the

presenceofvarioustypesofwalls.

In this paper, we further study the K PZ interfacial

equation in the presence ofdi�erenttypesofpotentials,

attractive and repulsive. W e focus on the connection

ofthe associated phenom enology with non-equilibrium

wetting and depinning transitions. In particular, we

will stress that the transitions called \�rst-order non-

equilibrium wetting" in [18]are not wetting transitions

but,rather,depinning transitions.Also,westudy forthe

�rsttim ethetwo-dim ensionalversion ofthism odel,and

reporton new phenom enology.

The rem ainder ofthis paper is organized as follows.

In the nextsection we introduceourK PZ-likem odel.A

m ean-�eld pictureisprovided in section III,and itspre-

dictionsnum ericallytested in section IV.Theconclusions

aresum m arized in the �nalsection.

II. T H E M O D EL

The m odel under study is de�ned by the Langevin

equation

@th(x;t)= �r
2
h + �(r h)2 �

@V (h)

@h
+ �; (5)

whereV (h)= � (a+ 1)h+ be�h + ce�2h =2,c> 0,�obeys

(4)and a+ 1= �isa chem icalpotential.

In the absence ofthe exponentialterm s (the lim iting

wall)the interface m oveswith a nonzero positive (nega-

tive)m ean velocity for� larger(sm aller)than a certain

criticalvalue �c. In one dim ension �c can be found an-

alytically since both the K PZ and EW equations have

the sam e G aussian steady-state height distribution [8].

Thus �c = �h(r h)2i,which for discrete lattices can be

approxim ated by [19]�c = � (D �)=(2��),� being the

lattice cuto�. Note that for � 6= 0 a nonzero chem ical

potentialisrequired to balance the force exerted by the

nonlinearterm on thetilted interfacialregions.For�= 0

the m odelreducesto the equilibrium one and �c = 0 as

usual. For negative values of� the interface is (on av-

erage)pushed againstthe wall,while forpositive � itis

pulled away from thewall.Thusthebehaviorofthesys-

tem is determ ined by the sign of� [20]. In this paper

we willconsider � < 0 only (which corresponds to the

case studied using m icroscopic m odels[18]). Resultsfor

positivevaluesof�willbe published elsewhere.

It is our purpose to study the e�ects ofa substrate

thatadsorbspreferentially one ofthe two phaseson the

stationary properties ofthe interface. This is achieved

by considering bto be negativein equation (5).

Thissam e equation,(5),hasbeen recently studied by

G iada etal. [17]asa generic nonequilibrium continuum

m odelfor interfacialgrowth. However,their choice of

controlparam eters[17]privilegestheroleofthenoiseas

the driving force ofthe nonequilibrium transitions. By

contrast,m otivated by the role ofthe chem icalpoten-

tialand tem perature in equilibrium wetting,we �x the

noiseintensity and choosea and bascontrolparam eters

thatare the �eldsdriving criticaland com plete wetting

transitions.

To establish theanalogy with equilibrium ,letusstress

that just like in equilibrium com plete wetting,nonequi-

librium com plete wetting occurswhen the attractive po-

tentialV (h) is not capable ofbinding the interface,at

tem peraturesabove the wetting transition tem perature,

b > bW , as the chem icalpotentialapproaches that of

‘bulk coexistence’,� ! � c. At this transition the in-

terface begins to m ove and hhi diverges. O n the other

hand,thenonequilibrium analogueofcriticalwettingcor-

respondsto the unbinding ofa bound interface at‘bulk

coexistence’,�= � c,asb! b
�

W
.

In ordertoanalyzeequation (5)itisconvenienttoper-

form aCole-Hopfchangeofvariableh(x;t)= � lnn(x;t),

leading to

@tn = �r
2
n �

@V (n)

@n
+ n�; (6)

with V (n)= an2=2+ bn3=3+ cn4=4.Thisdescribesthe

interface problem as a di�usion-like equation with m ul-

tiplicative noise [11,21]. In thisrepresentation,the un-

bindingfrom thewall(hhi! 1 )correspondstoatransi-

tion into an absorbing statehni! 0.In thefollowing we

willuse both languages,h and n,indistinctly although

the naturaldescription ofwetting isin term sofh. The

case b> 0 wasstudied in [9,11],while b< 0 isthe case

studied in [10,16,17,18,22].

Note that we have m ade use of Ito calculus, and

thusequation (6)should be interpreted in the Ito sense

[23]. In general,potentialsofthe form bnp+ 2=(p+ 2)+

cn2p+ 2=(2p+ 2)with p > 0 resultin equivalente�ective

Ham iltonianssince,when expressed in term sofh,p can

be elim inated by rede�ning the height scale. The case

p = 2 (with �xed b < 0) has been studied in [22]in

the context ofstochastic spatio-tem poralinterm ittency

(STI).The unsuspected connections between these two

problem sareillustrated in the following sections.
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III. M EA N FIELD

In this section we analyze equation (6) at the m ean

�eld level. W e begin by discretizing (6)on a regulard-

dim ensionallattice

@tni =
�

2d

X

j

(nj � ni)�
@V (ni)

@ni
+ ni�i; (7)

where ni = n(xi;t) and the sum over j runs over the

nearestneighborsofi. The Fokker-Planck equation for

the one-site stationary probability P (ni) can be easily

worked-out.In m ean-�eld approxim ation (i.e.substitut-

ing the valuesofthe nearestneighborsby the averagen

value),the stationary Fokker-Planck equation forD = 1

is

@

@n

�
@V (n)

@n
+ �(n� hni)Pt(n)

�

+
@2

@n2

�

n
2
Pt(n)

�

= 0 (8)

and itsassociated solution

P (n;hni)= N
1

n2
exp�

Z n

0

V 0(n)+ �(n � hni)

n2
dn; (9)

wheretheintegration constantN isdeterm ined by anor-

m alization condition and hni is obtained from the self-

consistency requirem ent

hni=

R
1

0
dn nP (n;hni)

R
1

0
dn P (n;hni)

= F (hni): (10)

Let us consider two lim iting cases where analytic so-

lutions of Eq.(10) can be worked out. In the zero-

dim ensionalcase,or equivalently � = 0,the solution of

(8)reads

P (n)= N

exp�

�
b

p
np + c

2p
n2p

�

na+ 2
; (11)

that, in term s of heights, is P (h) � exp[(a + 1)h �

be�h =p � ce�2h =2p] and yields the e�ective potential

Veff(h)= � lnP (h)= � (a + 1)h + be�h =p+ ce�2h =2p.

Clearly thiscoincideswith the potentialin (5). A com -

plete wettingtransition occurswhen approachinga = � 1

with b> 0 and criticalwetting isfound ata = � 1 with

b= 0.

For spatially extended system s,in the � = 1 lim it,

a saddle-pointexpansion in � yieldsV 0(n)= 0 [17,24].

Thus,the dynam icalbehaviorin thislim itisthatofthe

determ inistic m ean-�eld version of(8): for any p > 0,

thereisalineofsecond orderwettingtransitionsata = 0

and b > 0,and a line of�rst-ordertransitionsata > 0

and b = � (p + 2)
p
ac=(p+ 1). These lines m eet at a

tricriticalpointatthe origin.

For values of � other than zero or 1 , the self-

consistency equation hni= F (hni)hasto be solved nu-

m erically.W ithoutlossofgenerality,wesetp = 2,c= 1,

and illustrate in Fig. 1 the three di�erentregim es: one

stable solution athni= 0 (dash-dotted line);one unsta-

blesolution athni= 0 and a stableoneathni6= 0 (solid

line);two stable solutions and an unstable one (dashed

line). Stable solutions can be identi�ed by a negative

slope ofF (hni)� hni at the intersection point [25]. A

nonzero solution em erging continuously from hni= 0 as

a function ofa and b,signalsa second ordertransition.

This is the case for the dash-dotted and the solid lines

in the insetofFig. 1. By contrast,when the nontrivial

solution appearsdiscontinuously as a function ofa and

b,the transition is �rst-order (dash-dotted and dashed

lines). The corresponding phase diagram is depicted in

Fig. 1. The solid line isa second-orderphase boundary

from non-wetto wetsubstrates.Between thetwo dotted

lines,the wetand non-wet phases coexistas stationary

solutionsofthedynam icalequation.Thethreelinesjoin

atthe tricriticalpointata = b= 0.

In orderto determ ine the orderparam etercriticalex-

ponent in m ean �eld approxim ation,we proceed as in

[13].First,we rewrite(10)as

hni
�1 = � @hniln

Z
1

0

dtt
a exp

�

�
b

p
t
p
�
t2p

2p

�

e
�hnit

:

(12)

Next,we introduce a G aussian transform ation and ex-

pand the resulting integrals for sm all hni. W e �nd

hni� jaj1=p,and thusac = 0 and �= 1=p.

IV . B EY O N D M EA N -FIELD T H EO R Y

In thissection weexplorewhetherthem ean-�eld phase

diagram structure survives when the e�ects ofuctua-

tions are taken into account. M ean-�eld exponents are

expected to hold above the uppercriticaldim ension dc,

which in the presentcase,equation (6),is known to be

dc = 2,(corresponding to 3 bulk dim ensionsand in the

weak coupling regim eoftheK PZ)[11].Forpositiveval-

uesofb and d > 2,thesecond term n2p+ 2 in thee�ective

potentialisirrelevant[11]and thewe areleftwith

@tn = �r
2
n � an � bn

p+ 1 + n�; (13)

de�ning the m ultiplicative-noise (M N)universality class

[11].

W ehavesolved (6)num erically fordi�erentsystem di-

m ensions.In particular,fora one-dim ensionalsubstrate

we have considered a system size L = 1000,� = p = 2,

D = 1and c= 1:5.Thetim estep and them esh sizewere

setto 0.001and 1,respectively.W estarted by determ in-

ingthechem icalpotentialforwhich thefreeinterfacehas

zeroaveragevelocity.Fortheparam etersgiven abovewe

found ac � � 0:064. Then we �x a = ac and calculate

hn(t)i for di�erent values ofb and large t. Length and

tim eunitsarein latticespacingsand M onteCarlo steps,

respectively.
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A . C riticalw etting

To study criticalwetting we set a = ac and consider

sm allvaluesofbforwhich an initially pinned interfacere-

m ainspinned,and increaseprogressively buntilthenon-

wetphasebecom esunstable atbW .The criticalpointis

estim ated asthevaluebW thatm axim izesthelinearcor-

relation coe�cientofloghniversuslogjb� b W j;thecriti-

calexponentisthen determ ined from the corresponding

slope (Fig. 2). It is found that the critical\tem pera-

ture" is depressed from its m ean-�eld value bW = 0 to

bW = � 0:70 � 0:01, with an associated criticalexpo-

nent � = 1:20� 0:01 (the error in the exponent com es

from a least-squares �t). Below (above) that value we

�nd �rst (second)order depinning transitions,by vary-

ing a.Therefore,asin m ean �eld,thereisa \tricritical"

point,joining a lineofsecond ordertransitions(b> bW )

with one of�rst order transitions (b < bW ). The criti-

calexponentsand universality ofthism ultiplicative-noise

tricriticalpointhas notbeen investigated before.

The�nitecoexistenceregion allowsustode�necritical

wetting alonga rangeofdi�erentpaths,delim ited by the

dashed linesin them ean-�eld diagram ofFig.1.W ehave

checked that the value of� does not change when the

criticalpointisapproached along di�erentpathswithin

thisregion. Furthernum ericaland analyticalstudiesof

thisnew universality classwillbe leftforfuture work.

B . C om plete W etting,b> bW case

W econsideraone-dim ensionalsubstrate,with b= 1 >

bW ,letthesystem evolvetothestationarystateand then

com putetheorderparam eterhnifordi�erentvaluesofa

nearitscriticalvalue.Asa ! ac a continuoustransition

into an absorbing state n = 0 isobserved;itisthe non-

equilibrium counterpartofcom plete-wetting. The asso-

ciated criticalexponent is found to be � = 1:65� 0:05

in good agreem entwith theprediction fortheM N class,

�= 1:5� 0:1[13].O therpositivevaluesofbyield sim ilar

results. In addition,we have sim ulated system s above

the upper criticaldim ension, in d = 3, with L = 25,

b = 5 and other param eters as in the one-dim ensional

case. O ur best estim ate for � is � = 0:96� 0:05,indi-

cating thatthistransition isgoverned by theweak noise

�xed pointoftheM N class[11].Forlargervaluesofthe

noise am plitude we �nd a strong coupling transition,in

agreem entwith the theoreticalpredictions [11,13]. Fi-

nally,we note thatboth num ericaland renorm alization

group argum ents lead to � = 1 in the weak coupling

regim e,independently ofthe value ofp [11]. This is at

oddswith the m ean-�eld prediction � = 1=p. Birneret

al.[? ]haverecentlysuggested atransition from 1=ptoa

nonuniversalbehaviordependingon theratioofthenoise

to the strength ofthe spatialcoupling. However,this

discrepancy appearsto begenericsincedi�erenttypesof

m ean-�eld approaches yield the sam e (incorrect) result

and the origin ofthe discrepancy rem ainsunclear[13].

Since the Cole-Hopftransform ofthe M N equation is

the sam e as K PZ with an additionalexponentialterm ,

the M N exponents are those ofK PZ i� the extra term

is an irrelevantterm ofthe K PZ renorm alization group

ow. Note thatthe Cole-Hopftransform �xesthe value

of�=� and thus the � = 0 lim it can not be considered

when thistransform ation isused.In addition thepoten-

tialV (h)isa relevantterm ofthe EW equation.In this

regim eadding a non-linearpotentialisa relevantpertur-

bation and itdoesindeed change/determ inethe wetting

exponents(cf.with the literatureon equilibium wetting

[1]). Thus EW plus a (non-linear) wetting potentialis

notequivalentto KPZ in the weak coupling regim e plus

the sam e wetting potential.

C . D epinning transition at b< bW

As expected,no transition is found as a ! ac when

equation (6) is solved num erically for b < bW . O f

course,the system undergoesa pinning/depinning tran-

sition when crossing the ac = 0 boundary line,butthis

transition is driven by the chem icalpotentialdi�erence

ratherthan bythesubstratepotentialand thusitisunre-

lated to wetting,wherephasecoexistenceofthe\liquid"

and \gas" phasesis required (i.e. a = ac). A very rich

phenom enology associated with these transitions. have

been found,however. Forb= � 4 we �nd thatthe non-

wet phase becom es unstable at a� � 1:3 and that the

wetphase becom esunstable atac � � 0:064 (asbefore).

Consequently,in the range ac < a < a� both phasesco-

exist.Thism eansthatiftheinterfaceisinitially closeto

the wall(n > 1)itrem ainspinned,while ifitisinitially

far from the wall(n <
� 1) it detaches and m oves away

with a constant velocity. Therefore,the system under-

goesa �rst-ordertransition asa function ofa. In order

to establish the phase boundarieswe have used the fol-

lowing criteria. The stability ofthe pinned phase m ay

be characterized by the tim e � taken by the interface

to depin in the lim it L ! 1 . � can be de�ned as the

tim e taken by the last site ofthe interface to detach,

h(x) > 0 or n(x) < 1 8x. Sim ilarly, we m ay de�ne

� asthe tim e characterizing the asym ptotic exponential

decay ofhn(t)i,where the angular brackets denote av-

erages ofindependent runs ( typically 105 � 106 in our

sim ulations).W ehaveveri�ed thatboth de�nitionsyield

analogousresults. As shown in Fig. 3A,for a > a�,�

saturateswith increasing system sizeand thustheinter-

face detaches in a �nite tim e. W ithin the coexistence

region we have found two di�erentregim es:close to the

stability threshold ofthe pinned phasethereisa narrow

stripe 1:22 <
� a <

� 1:3 where the detaching tim e grows

approxim ately as a power-law. For ac <
� a <

� 1:22 �

grows exponentially with L. In both cases � diverges

asL ! 1 ,im plying that the pinned phase is stable in

the therm odynam ic lim it.Due to the very largecharac-

teristic tim es,we cannotdiscard the possibility thatthe

power-lawsare also (asym ptotically) exponentials. The
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study ofthe asym ptoticbehaviorofthe detaching tim es

requireslongersim ulations,beyond ourcurrentcom puter

capabilities. Finally,the non-m onotonic behaviorofthe

characteristic tim es,aswellasthe step in the curve for

a = 1:28,m aybeaccountedforbythepresenceoftwodif-

ferentcom petingm echanism sasdescribed in [10]:oncea

site isdetached itpullsoutitsneighborswhich,in turn,

pullouttheirneighborsin acascadee�ectuntilthewhole

interfaceisdepinned in a tim ewhich growslinearly with

L.Thisism ore likely forsm allsystem s,butthe proba-

bility thata sitegetsdetached increaseswith thesystem

size.

Another way to characterize the power-law regim e is

to analyze the single-site stationary probability density

function (ss-pdf), de�ned as the average of n(t) over

pinned statesratherthan overallruns. Figure 3 shows

the unnorm alized ss-pdffordi�erentvaluesofa. In the

exponential-regim e (a < 1:22) the histogram exhibits a

m axim um ata pinned state with hni> 0.In the power-

law-regim e,however,thehistogram developsasecondary

m axim um nearn = 0,indicatingthatafraction ofthein-

terface depins.Asa increases,the secondary m axim um ,

atzero n,increaseswhile the m axim um ,at�nite n,de-

creases. At the stability edge (a� � 1:3)the histogram

changesabruptly into a delta function atn = 0 and the

pinned phasebecom esunstable.

Thedi�erencesbetween theexponentialand power-law

regim esare also observed in a space-tim e snapshotofa

num ericalsolution of(6).In Fig.4weplotthestationary

�eld n,fora = 1:28,exhibiting patternscharacteristicof

STI[22]. The m ain feature ofthese patternsis the ap-

pearance ofdepinned patches(absent forvalues ofa in

the exponentialregim e) with a wide range ofsizes and

life-tim es within the pinned phase. This regim e,over-

looked in previous studies ofnonequilibrium depinning

transitions [17,18],seem s to correspond to the power-

law regim e described earlier. It is therefore restricted

to a narrow range between the exponentialand the de-

pinned regim es. This �nding is at odds with results of

previouswork claim ing thatSTIisgenericin thecoexis-

tence region [22].

A typicalpro�lein term sofh isshown in Fig.5.The

depinned interfacialregionsform triangleswith constant

averageslope s.These triangulardropletsaresim ilarto

those described in the discrete m odelof[18]. By taking

averages of (5), the typicalslope, s, of the triangular

facetsisdeterm ined through

j�R js
2 = a+ 1; (14)

where�R istherenorm alized non-linearcoe�cientofthe

K PZ equation.In orderto verify equation (14)we have

�xed � = p = D = 1,� = � 1 and a = 2:16. Averag-

ing over 250.000 di�erent triangles,we �nd an average

slope s = 1:781,while the value of�R calculated from

the tilt-dependent velocity ofthe depinned interface [8]

yields�R = � 0:9934 from which s = 1:784,in excellent

agreem entwith the previously m easured value.

W ealsostudied thesizedistribution oftriangleswithin

thepower-law regim e.O urresultscorrespond to�= p =

D = 1,�= � 1,L = 500,b= � 4,and the following val-

uesofa:2:12;2:14;2:15,and 2:16,and aresum m arized in

Fig.6.a � 2:10 isthe boundary between the power-law

and exponentialregim esand the pinned phase isunsta-

ble for a� � 2:18. The m axim um size ofthe depinned

regions increases as this instability is approached. O ur

data suggestsan exponentialdependence on the size of

the triangularbase. Thisindicatesthatthere isa m ax-

im um size for the depinned regions and thus rigorous

scale invariance (typicalofgrowth driven by a coarsen-

ing m echanism )oftheSTIregion isruled out.M oreex-

plicitly,the distribution oftriangle sizes,l,is described

very wellby the function exp[3:44(a� 2:176)l],im plying

thatthe exponentialslopesin Fig.6 areproportionalto

a � a�. Clearly,triangles with a base less than � 2;3

cannot be visualized due to the discretization ofequa-

tion (6). A sim ple extrapolation indicates that the tri-

anglesbecom e im perceptibly sm allfora � 2:05,in good

agreem entwith thevalue obtained fortheboundary be-

tween thepower-law and exponentialregim es.Therefore,

we cannotrule outthe possibility thatthe trianglesare

ubiquitous throughoutthe coexistence region (although

notalwaysvisible in a discrete num ericalsim ulation)in

which case the power-law dettaching tim es should turn

intoexponentialsforlargeenough tim esand system sizes.

In thiscasetheforceexerted by thenon-linearK PZ term

on the triangularfacetsagainstthe direction ofgrowth,

atlatetim es,guaranteesthestability ofthepinned phase

[18]throughoutthe �nite coexistenceregion.

Finally, we study the phase-coexistence regim e in a

two-dim ensionalsystem to check whetherthe triangular

patterns survive in higher dim ensionalities. In particu-

lar,we considera system size 100� 100 and takea = 2,

b = � 4, wellwithin the coexistence region. W e �nd

structuresasthoseshown in Fig.7:thetrianglesbecom -

ing pyram ids.Note thatthe edgesofthe pyram id bases

areparallelto theaxesofthediscretization-lattice.This

suggeststhatthepyram idsarelatticeartefactsand that

a continuum system m ay exhibitconicalstructures.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e haveinvestigated a continuum m odelfornonequi-

librium wettingtransitions.Them odelconsistsofaK PZ

equation in the presenceofa short-ranged substrate po-

tential,and is the m ost naturalnon-equilibrium exten-

sion ofthe interface displacem ent m odels used in equi-

librium wetting. Itcan be m apped into a m ultiplicative

noiseproblem ,enablingsim pletheoreticalcalculationsat

the m ean-�eld level. Num ericalsim ulationsreproduce a

phasediagram analogousto thatobtained within m ean-

�eld,including �rstas wellas second-orderphase tran-

sitions. In particular,we have found com plete wetting

and criticalwetting transitions,aswellasa �nitearea in

thetem perature-chem icalpotentialphasediagram where

pinned and depinned phasescoexist. This�nite coexis-
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tence region allowsus to de�ne criticalwetting along a

range ofpaths that are,however,characterized by the

sam e criticalexponents. W ithin this area we identi�ed

tworegim es.In the�rst,thelifetim eofthepinned phase

growsexponentially with increasing system size and its

ss-pdfisbell-shaped. The second one exhibitsSTI,life-

tim esconsistentwith a power-law,and a double-peaked

ss-pdf.Them ain featureofthelatterregim eisthepres-

enceoftriangularstructuresthathavebeen characterized

by theirslopesand size distributions.

An interesting open problem isthatoftheequilibrium

lim it ofnon-equilibrium wetting. The Cole-Hopftrans-

form precludesthe lim it� = 0 to be studied using this

m ethod. M oreover,we have noted how the behaviorof

the EW equation in the presence ofa wetting potential

di�ers from the weak-noise regim e ofthe M N equation.

Thisleavesthecrossoverto equilibrium wetting an open

challenge. In addition,the e�ectsoflong-ranged poten-

tialson the phenom enology described hererem ain to be

investigated.

Finally it would be extrem ely interesting to develop

experim entsin orderto exploretherich,non-equilibrium

phenom enologydescribed in theprevioussections;liquid-

crystals are in our opinion good candidates for this. It

is our hope that this work willstim ulate experim ental

studiesin thisdirection.
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FIG .1: M ean-�eld phase diagram and typicalsolutions of

the equation F (hni) = hni (tem perature in units such that

kB = 1.
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FIG .4: Con�guration in the n-representation for a = 1:18

and b = � 4. D epinned regions (n < 1) are colored in dark-

grey and pinned ones (n > 1) in light-gray. 1000 tim e slices

are depicted atintervalsof50 tim e uints.The system size is

L = 500.
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FIG .6: D istribution oftriangles as a function ofthe size of

the triangularbase,fora = 2:12;2:14;2:15 and 2.16.
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FIG .7:Snapshotofan interfacecon�guration fora 100� 100

system (notallthesubstrateisshown)and param etersa = 2

and b= � 4.


